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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: January 21
st
, 2016 

 

YOUNG AUDIENCES OF SAN DIEGO CHANGES 

Name, Location, and Website with Celebration on February 7, Noon – 2 pm 

 

Young Audiences of San Diego would like to invite you and your family and friends to celebrate 

with us on February 7, 2016 from noon to 2 pm at our Pre-Super Bowl Party, SUPER ART 

SUNDAY!   

 

This year we are changing our name to Arts for Learning San Diego an Affiliate of Young 

Audiences to further our mission of providing arts education.  We are launching our new website 

on February 1
st
 to better serve and communicate with our community, and we have moved into a 

new location to improve our advocacy position and visibility in San Diego.  Arts for Learning 

San Diego an Affiliate of Young Audiences will continue to provide and expand exemplary arts 

education, resources, and services to San Diego children and their families.   We know that by 

serving families and communities we reach more children and that children are more engaged.  

You can still expect the wonderful experiences Young Audiences has provided for over 50 years.   

 

We hope you can join us to celebrate this momentous occasion! 

 

Noon – Kick-Off 

 

1pm – Half-Time Show 

 

Arts for Learning San Diego an Affiliate of Young Audiences  looks forward to seeing you there 

as we welcome our new Honorary Board Members and as we thank long-time Board Member 

Dr. Terry O’Donnell for 27 years of dedication and his exceptionally generous gift of sponsoring 

a Matching Campaign of up to $18,000!   

 

At SUPER ART SUNDAY Arts for Learning will share our stories, celebrate, and thank our 

donors, artists, staff, children and parents for supporting arts education for children and their 

families! 

 



 
About Us 

The world desperately needs workers and leaders who are creative, disciplined and visionary. 

The arts—music, dance, theater and the visual arts—foster those qualities in today's students and 

tomorrow's workforce. 

 

For over 50 years, Arts for Learning San Diego, an Affiliate of Young Audiences, has dedicated 

itself to providing students, families, and communities in our region with an extraordinary range 

of high quality arts performances, residencies and workshops, helping our young people identify 

their cultural roots and discover their creative wings. 

 

Our Mission 

Through the creative arts, we inspire, motivate and challenge children to achieve their full 

potential; we provide professional development for teachers and artists; and we lead the 

community in advocating for more arts education in schools.  

 

Contact 

Tara Graviss, Executive Director 

619.282.7599, ext. 111 

tara@artsforlearningsd.org 

 

4305 University Avenue 

Suite 555 

San Diego CA 92105 

 

www.artsforlearningsd.org 

Facebook 

Twitter 
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